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puzzle, his own vexed thoughts, his baffled
questionings, his blank misgivings. She
could give each his answer, but she will
not speak for all our entreaties—not yet.

There in bronze is the Greek thought of
Death. Volumes about it could tell us no
more.

MAUD M. DANIEL.

POLITICAL ALLUSIONS IN THE SUPPLICES OF EURIPIDES.

OF the three great tragic poets of Athens
Euripides most concerns himself with the
political questions of the time. The Hercules
Fv/rens, the Heraclidae, the Ion all show this
tendency to some extent, but of all Euripides'
plays the Supplices is undoubtedly the most
political. The disaster at Delium in 424 B.C.
and the refusal of the Thebans contrary to
Greek religious custom to give up the bodies
of the dead manifestly suggested the theme
of the play. Unfortunately no ancient
authority gives us the date of its production,
and the opinions of modern writers vary.
The majority place it somewhere between
422 and 417 B.C.: some as late as 410.
Hermann suggested that as the play BO
manifestly supports the Argive alliance it
was produced before the Argive ambassadors
in 420. Various passages in the play have
been understood by various writers to apply
to eminent Athenian politicians of the day.
Wilamowitz-Mb'llendorf and others consider
it practically a party pamphlet in the
interest of Alcibiades. But the passages
which have been referred to are too isolated
to clearly prove the poet's political intention.
The most important and most certain proof
these writers have one and all passed over.
It is contained in the long panegyric of
Adrastus delivered over the bodies of the
fallen chiefs (857 ft).

The first of the heroes whom Adrastus
describes is Capaneus who had died before
the walls of Thebes ' by the visitation of
God.' Aeschylus (Septem c. Thebas 422)
describes how Capaneus declared that he
would take the city and defied Heaven to
pi'event him. Euripides repeats the passage
almost verbatim (498) W/AOOW TTOA.IV | iripo-av,
Oeov 6ekovros rjv re pi] O&rj. To the Greek
mind, the death of Capaneus by lightning
was the natural result of such presumptuous
sin. It is consequently with some astonish-
ment we see that in Adrastus' account of
the chieftains, although the original story of
the death of Capaneus by lightning is kept,
still his character is represented as all that
is good and amiable. Of the haughty Ca-
paneus braving in his pride the wrath of

Heaven we read (862) <f>p6vrjfia 8e |, ovScv n
/tcî ov tt)(ev J) Trcnjs avyp and again (869)
di^euSes r)6o<;, fxnrpoirrjyopov OTO/ua..

The editors explain this glaring inconsist-
ency by the plea that the words are in the
mouth of a friend, and that the cause of
Adrastus was bound up with his deceased
allies. But this did not prevent Adrastus
saying before (160) viu>v yap avSpSiv 66pv(3os
efen-Aijo-o-c /j.e. Nor is Theseus anywhere
in the play inclined to palliate the conduct of
the Seven although he feels himself bound in
the interests of Greek religion to demand
the bodies for the Suppliants at the altar of
Demeter.

I t might also be urged that the poet
desired to lend some novelty to his treatment
of the subject which, as Plutarch (Theseus c.
29) tells us, had already ;been handled by
Aeschylus in his Eleusinians. I t is not
without reason that Aristophanes makes
Euripides the claimant of the throne of
Aeschylus in the lower world. Not a few
times he goes out of his way to show his
rivalry with Aeschylus. In this very play
the speech of Theseus (195 ft) is obviously
modelled on and meant to rival the speech
of Prometheus in Aeschylus' play of that
name (P. V. 442 ft). We learn from
Plutarch that in the Eleusinians Aeschylus
made the bodies be given up to Theseus after
peaceable negotiation and without the battle
which Euripides introduces. But as Euripi-
des followed Aeschylus earlier in the play in
his account of Capaneus, and as there is no
reason to doubt the authenticity of that pas-
sage, there must be some other reason for his
inconsistency with himself. That reason can
only be that he wished to draw under the
guise of the Argive chieftains the political
chieftains of Athens.

The only editor, so far as I know, who
has seen this is Musgrave. His words are
.. .puto poetam in ducibus Argivis laudandis
nobilium quorundam Atheniensium vitam et
mares effinxisse. Quare non est adeo mirandum
si receptam de veteribus illis opinionem non
anxie ubique secutus est. But Musgrave
made no attempt to work out the matter in
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detail. When once, however, the speech is
looked at from this point of view it is com-
paratively easy to see who are the characters
depicted. No doubt the youthful citizens
to whom Adrastus is requested by Theseus
to tell the names and characters of his
comrades recognised with little trouble the
politicians whom the Argive leaders were
intended to represent.

(i.) The irreligious Capaneus is metamor-
phosed into the god-fearing Nikias, <5 /Jios
/lev f)v TroXvs | r/Kio-ra 8' oX[$ij> yavpoi rjv (861) .
The wealth of Nikias was proverbial not
only among his own contemporaries (Lysias,
xix. 47, says his property was estimated at a
hundred talents) but also in much later
times (Athenaeus, vi. 272e TWV 'EAÂ VCDV
fcwrXovros NiKias). Cp. also Plut. Nik. xv. 2
TOti Se Nuaov Kai 8ia TaAAa fieyas rrv Kal 8ia
TOV TTXOVTOV Kal 8ia rijv Soiav 6 oyicos.
Plutarch's character of Nikias is somewhat
inconsistent with itself. As it is stated in
ii. 3 it agrees admirably with the portrait
here—Kal yap OVK T\V avoTrjpbv ouS" tirades
ayav avrov TO <re/j.vov, aXX' eiXafieia TLVI
/j,€fityfjifvovavT(o T<3 ScSterat SOKOCVTI TOVSITOXXOVS
Srjfiayoryovv. A poet who, as we shall see, was
a more or less ardent sympathiser with the
aims of Nikias, was not likely to dwell upon
his weak points nor indeed, as we can see
from his unhappy future history, were these
so evident to his contemporaries as they have
been to posterity. In any case it is hard to
reconcile the passage given above with the
statement (v. 4) that he was (fiiXoa ov Trpoo~q-
vr/s ovS' rjSvs K.T.X. or with xi. 2 NIKIW 6 T«
7rXoCros im<f>6ovov «roiei Kal fjidXiOTa rrjs Suurtys
TO fir) (^iXavOpunrov /Jirjhi STJ/JLOTIKOV aXX' afUKTov
Kal oXiyapxinbv OAAOKOTOV C8OKEI. Nor are
these latter passages reconcilable with the
Statement (ii. 2) TOV Srjfwv «x€V evvow Kal o~vfir
<f>iXori/ji.oviJ.a'ov—a statement which is indis-
putably true. Of no one could it be said
more truly than of Nikias aKpavrov ovSZv
ovr es ooceras ty(U)V oi/r' «s iroA.tVas (870).

(ii.) The Athenian who is represented by
Eteoclus is equally easy to discover. The
characteristic on which Euripides dwells is
the poverty of the hero and his stern inde-
pendence. One of the leading men of the time
had precisely the same characteristics.
Plutarch (NiTrias, xv. 1) tells us that Lama-
chus was a brave and honest man (̂ v /xtv
dvSptoŜ s Kal 8«caios avrjp) but so poor that he
had always in his accounts to debit to the
Athenians a small sum for clothes and shoes.
We are told in the life of Alcibiades by the
same writer that owing to his poverty he
had not the influence he deserved (Alcib. 21).
Aristophanes in Lamachus' life-time loved to

represent him as a swashbuckler and a sort
of Captain Bobadil, but generously sang his
praises after he had met his death in the
service of his country (Thesmoph. 841, Eanae,
1039).

(iii.) Hippomedon, the chief who ' scorns
delights and lives laborious days' in his
desire to serve his country, seems to me to
be Demosthenes, perhaps the greatest of
all Athenian generals. Unfortunately no
full account of him is preserved to us. He
seems to have been a man of war from his
youth and to have taken no direct interest
in politics. In Aristophanes he appears only
in the Equites as oiKenys A. Thucydides
seems to think he needs no introduction to
his readers, at any rate no special attention is
drawn to his appearance on the political
stage.

(iv.) The antitype of the next hero—
Parthonopaeus the son of Atalante—is plain
to all eyes. To only one Athenian of
Euripides' time could the words HapOevoiraios,
eTSos i^o\uyra.TO<s and TTOAAOUS 8' epaoras Kairo
OrjXeiwv *6 Trats*1 ?p(a>v l<j>povpei jx-qhiv efa/tap-
ravuv apply—to Alcibiades. The verses 899,
900 coming at the end of the character
seem thrown in as an afterthought of the
poet in order to make identification absolutely
certain. How true they were to Alcibiades'
character may be seen by comparing Xen.
Memorab. i. 2, 24 and Thuc. vi. 15. Alci-
biades was just entering on his political
career ; there had been an attempt to snub
him, but he had successfully revenged that
and had suddenly found himself the author
of a policy at least partially adopted by
Athens. He would have been considered
very young for a politician in any other
state, says Thucydides (v. 43, 2). Are the
lines \v7rr)pbs OVK rjv ovS' iTri<f>$ovos woA.£t | ou'S'
cfepio"T̂ s TU>V Xoyiov K.T.X. (all of which
Alcibiades already was or soon became) a
gentle hint from the poet of conduct which
his well-wishers and his country might think
it well he should amend 1

(v.) In the account of Tydeus there exists
a very serious textual difficulty. Something
has been lost after Sctvos o-o îcmfc, or some-
thing has been interpolated ; perhaps there
have been both loss and interpolation. But
the lines that remain give an excellent clue
to the personage meant by the poet. The
historical character must be the beau-ideal
of the courageous warrior; he must be a man
of deeds not arguments, OVK iv Xoyots rjv Xafn.-
irpos, aXX' ev axnriSi 8eivos o~o<f>io-rrjs. For tu -
nately we have an account of such an

1 Emendation of WOamowitz (Hermes, xiv. 181)
for the unintelligible Uas of MSS.
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Athenian preserved to us by Plato. I t is
Laches. To both Euripides and Plato one
person has acted as the exemplar of evavBpia.
Plato sketches exactly the same bluff rude
soldier as Euripides. Laches knows his own
defects, as he tells us in his account of
Socrates (188 E), 2a>KpaTous 8' eya> TWV fiev
\6yoiv OVK <?/t7r«pos el/xi, aAAa Trporepov, <Ls
toiKe, TU>V ipyuxv iirupdBrjv (cp. also 194 A ) :
irporepov refers to the battle of Delium (181
B), at which Socrates showed his superiority
i,n bravery even to Laches himself with whom
he retired from the field (Plato Symposium
221 A).

This completes the list of heroes who have
a funeral oration pronounced over them.
Amphiaraus had been swallowed up by the
earth and Polyneices' corpse had been left at
Thebes. Hence they are passed over with
three lines each and these from Theseus not
Adrastus. Nor is there any attempt to
delineate their characters.

The list of persons mentioned strongly
supports Hermann's date for the play. Of
the five Athenians described—Nikias, Lama-
chus, Demosthenes, Alcibiades, Laches—all
except Alcibiades had sworn to the treaty of
Nikias in the previous year (Thuc. v. 19) and
they are indisputably the best known person-
ages among the Athenian deputies who
were present on that occasion. I t was since
that treaty that Alcibiades' star had risen.
Before that treaty he had been regarded by
the Spartans as a person of no consequence ;
he was now at the head of the most influen-
tial!party in Athens. No wonder then that,
with those traits of character which had
already shown themselves in him, the poet
should warn him against his besetting sins.

When this, the most important passage
politically in the play, has been set in its
proper light, the political allusions scattered
elsewhere throughout the play appear in their
correct relations, and the whole purpose of
the drama is made clearer. Euripides' aim
is universal peace. The poet feels that men
ought to heal their differences by milder
remedies than the sword—w KCVOI fiporuiv \
dt TO£OV evTetvovTcs d>s Kaipov iripa, | KOL irpbs
Suttjs ye TroWa irao-^orrcs Kaxa, | <J>L\OIS /xiv ov
TreiOecrOe, TOIS Se irpdyfji.ao-1, | TroXeis T', l\ovo-au
8ta \6yov Kafuj/cu KaKa, | <pov<a KOjBaipiio-0'. ov
\6ya>, Ta irpdyfiaTa (744 ff.). Let there be
a treaty with Argos by all means, but that
need not entail a war with Sparta. This
was, as we learn from Thucydides, the gene-
ral feeling of the Athenians on the subject
(Thuc. v. 48, 1 ai ph> <nrov8 I KOL ai £iy*./iax(<u
owra>s iyevovro (cat ai rZv AaKcSeu/iOviW icat
'AOrjvai<av OVK a.irtipyjvro TOVTOV Ivtxa ovh" i<f>

NO. XXXI. VOL. IV.

eripwv). This is supported also by the care-
ful avoidance of anything which might
offend Sparta unnecessaryy. The only direct
reference of any kind (187) %TrapTr} fiev (o/x-J)
KO1 TT€TroiKiX.TaL Tpoirovs is in a passage pa re
of which is certainly spurious. Dindorf
brackets vv. 180 to 192. All editors are
agreed that vv. 180—183 are spurious.
Kirchhoff and Nauck bracket also vv. 190
—192, which some have taken for a pane-
gyric of Alcibiades. The poet's feelings
and those of his audience must hav£ been
different on this occasion to those they
entertained at the production of the Andro-
mache. The passage in the Andromache (445
—463) beginning <5 itaxriv a.v6pu>iroi(riv C^IOTOI
fipoTwv ] %Tr6.prq<; IVOLKOL gives a l ist of t h e
failings of Sparta which reminds one of the
views expressed by the Athenians in the
Melian dialogue. Even if the solitary verse
in this play be kept it might be looked upon
as a slight hint of the irritation the Atheni-
ans were feeling because Sparta had
not coerced her allies into peace and had
not compelled the Thebans to surrender
Panactum.

But if Euripides' desire was for peace he
could not have been a thorough supporter of
Alcibiades. Here therefore I must dissent
from the conclusions drawn by Wilamowitz-
Mbllendorf (Analecta Euripidea'p. 179).1 He
there points out that Aristophanes, however
merciless to Euripides' earlier and later plays,
heaps none of his contumely on the cycle of
political plays—the Hercules Furens, Heracli-
dae, Cresphontes, Erecldlieus, Supplices, Ion—
which he assigns with great probability to
the middle of the poet's career. He therefore
argues that the reason for this must be that
at this period both poets were fighting on the
same side. That side he considers to have
been the side of Alcibiades. There is however
no proof that either poet was a partisan of
Alcibiades. Aristophanes whose every de-
sire is peace at any price could hardly be so.
Neither could Euripides with the sentiments
he develops in this play. The party which
he favours is very clearly indicated (244 f.)
TpiSiv 8k ix.oipu>v rj V p.£o~(a <nj)£ei iroXtis ] KOO~/J.OV

1 Since this paper was in the hands of the editor
I have had an opportunity of glancing at the first
volume of W.M.'s new work—BeraMes. It is pleas-
ing to find so eminent an Euripidean scholar also ex-
pressing the opinion (p. 13) that the object of this
play was ' frieden mit Sparta, aber anschluss an Argos
zu suchen'; but, as will be seen, I cannot accept his
further conclusion that, at the time of the production
of this play at any rate, Euripides hoped to find in
Alcibiades a greater Pericles. This conclusion is
founded on w . 190—192 which, as already remarked,
are regarded as spurious by several of the best
editors.

H
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<pv\d<ro~ovo'' OVTIV' av Ta£g TToAts. Of t h e
democratic side which Alcibiades was then
favouring he uses very plain words (243)
yA<uo"<rals irovijpZv irpoOTwrSiv <f>t)\ovp.evol, and
sketches the demagogue in the darkest colours
(412 ff.). Euripides will have none of the
young party who iro\£//.ovs av£dvovo~' <tvev
BLKTJS, (f>0£ipovres OOTOVS, 6 fikv ojnos (TTpaTrj-
Aemj, o 8' <us vf3pi^rj, hvvafl.iv i
Xaj3a>v, | aAAos 8e 8

|
| p

| TO ir\rj6os ei n j$\a.irrercu Ttdff)(wv raSe
(233 fE.), words which were as true applied to
those who wished to upset the peace of Nikias
in 420 as in the mouth of Hikias himself
before the Sicilian expedition (Thuc. vi.
12, 2).

It is perhaps worth observing how careful
Euripides is to make his audience see that he
is not really describing a mythical scene, but
one in which the majority of themselves
have taken part. Little illusion as to the
meaning of the play oould be left after the
reply of Theseus to the Theban herald (404)
ov yap apteral evbs irpos dvSpos, dAA' iXeoOipa
woAis—a statement which is somewhat out of
place in the mouth of even the most consti-
tutional of ancient monarchs. The play is
permeated with references to other events of
the day. The words of Theseus (532)
56ev 8' £Ka(TTOv es rb >̂o>s a<f>iKeTo | ivravO'
airrj\0e, irvevfw. [lev irpbs aWipa, \ TO crZ/Ma 8' h
yrjv are but a paraphrase of the inscription
on those who fell at Potidaea (Hicks, Inscript.
p. 60) ojBrjp fiev i/ri>xas vire8££aTO, o~u>\jjMTa 8e
xO<!>v] | ru>v8t K.T.\. The lines 847 If. seem
a distant reminiscence of the reply of the
Spartan captured in Sphacteria to the
Athenian ally who asked him el oi TtOveSnes
ainutv KaXol KayadoC (Thuc. iv. 40). The
course of the battle was obviously meant to
remind the audience of Delium. At the
battle of Delium the right wing of the
Athenians drove back the Boeotians while
their own left wing which was opposed to
the Thebans was defeated (Thuc. iv. 96, 3,
4). Compare with this (Suppl. 703) Adxos 8'

6S6VT(OV 5<peos ] p [ | j

rjv IKAIVC yap xepos | TO Aatov rjfilbv 8e£iov 8'

iy<r<r<tyi€Vov | <j>evytl To KeCvtnv, r/v 8' dyajv urofr

pofl-os. Valuable light is thrown on the Aô os
686vr<ov o<j>toi by a passage in Diodorus (xii.
70) which tells us that in the front of the
Theban force there fought a chosen band of
three hundred, oi Trap' iictivois r/vtoxoi KOL Trapa-
fSaTat KoAou'/tevot. The names are specially
interesting because they show that the band
was really a survival from a time when the
heroic methods of fighting were still in vogue
and might therefore be attributed by
Euripides without difficulty to the heroic
period.

Finally, when we remember that Amphia-
raus had fled from before the walls of Thebes
through the district of Oropus where the
Athenians sought refuge after Delium, and
that according to the legend he disappeared
at Psaphis (Strabo, 6 399, Philostratus Im-
agines i. 26, 3), we see what opportunities
Euripides had for connecting the battle of
Delium with the story of the Seven and how
clei erly he availed himself of these opportu-
nities.

It has been made an objection to the play
that it has no action. That is true. But
the Athenian absorbed in reviewing the
history of his own time unrolled before him
with only a change of names would not have
felt this any more than he would have felt
it in the Persae. The play is—as the frag-
ment of the inrodeo-is describes it—an iyKotfuov
'AOTJVUIV and a much more skilful one than
the Persae. It was easy for Aeschylus to
make his panegyric after a great triumph; it
required much greater skill to do so after a
great defeat. It is not in either case the
highest form of dramatic art. But Euripi-
des desired not only to praise Athens. He
had a policy to support and a lesson to convey
to his countrymen and, such being his aim, he
could not have taken better means to attain
it.

P. GILES.

THE PLOT OF THE AGAMEMNON.

DH. VEBEALL'S brilliant and ingenious
introduction to the Agamemnon opens up a
question which it will take time to decide
upon. Having been much discontented for
a long time with the plot of the play as we
have all been taught it, I at any rate am
glad to have something set before me which

satisfies such modest demands as the
aesthetic feeling of every reader makes with
regard to the construction, or the skeleton,
of a tragedy. It is in the hope that the
following considerations may do something to
further elucidate this difficult matter that I
submit them to the reader.


